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Political Paragraph*. 
TLe Boston Daily Advertiser makes the 

f dlowing encouraging announcement of the 

preference of the most eminent and distin- 

guished Whigs of Massachusetts for Fill- 1 

more: “We learn that a paper was in circu- 
it tion yesterday for signatures among the 
Whigs of this city, and that the names of 
Messrs. Edward Everett, Robert C. Wio- 

throp, Wm. Appleton, Geo. S. llillard and! 
Luther V. Bell were appended, with others. j 
The signers state that, before expressing an 

opinion on the Presidential question, they 
had designed to await the action of the Whig 
State Convention, to be held on the third of! 
September; but fiudiDg that their silence in 
that respect has been misinterpreted, they , 
take this occasion to say that they entertain 
a decided preference for Mr. Fillmore over 

either of the other candidates. These are 

not th* exact words of the paper, (which we 

have not seen,) but they express, we believe, 
its substance.” 

The Southern face of the Cincinnati nomi- 
nee is presented by his Southern organ; and 
here it is, as painted by the Vicksburg Senti- j 
nel. It says: “We dare and defy any one 

to point to a single vote that Mr. Buchanan 
ever gave, during his Congressional career, 

involving the question of slavery, that was 

not on the side of the South, and opposed to 

the abolitionists.” The Providence (Rhode 
Island) Post, as zealous a Buchanan organ 
an the Richmond Enquirer, introduces him 
to a New England public thus: “Mr. Buch- 
anan never uttered a sentence in defence ot 

slavery, or whispered a word in favor of its 
existence, or cast a vote which any honest 
man could construe into a wish to support 
the institution!” 

The “Celt” newspaper it is said has declar- 
ed violently against the Democratic party, on 

account of the refusal of the Democratic 
members to expel Herbert from the House, 
for the murder of the Irish waiter Keating. 
Another paper of the same character as the 
Celt, called the Irish Amefican, oomes out 
on the Herbert business in the following 
style: “If an honest, hard-working Irish- 
man is shot down in cold blood by one of 
those foul things vomited forth from the ruf- 
fianism of rum holes and the stuffing of bal- 
lot boxes, and if the foul thing is to be up- 
held by the Democratic party, though we 

have always been on that side, we can go with 
them no longer.” 

The State Convention of the Fillmore branch 

of the American party, in Massachusetts, 
have nominated an independent ticket for 

State officers. Amos A. Lawrence was selec- 
ted as their candidate for Governor and Ho- 
mer Foot for Lieutenant Governor. William 
Appleton and Charles E. Stockbridge were 

chosen Presidential Electors. Gov. Gardoer 
is the candidate of that portion of those who 

support Mr. Fremont for the Presidency. 
The friends of Mr. Fillmore in New \ork 

city, have pow great confidence in their abil- 

ity to carry the State. There is certainly 
more enthusiasm among them than in both 
tho other parties combined. The business 
men of tho city, and the quiet orderly citi- 
zens, who spend their eveuiogs at home, in- 
stead of visiting lager beer saloons, areal- 
most unanimous for Fillmore as are the me- 

chanics. 
The Fillmore strength is evidently on the 

iucreasc in Philadelphia and ward meetings 
are being held nightly. One of the oldest 
and most respected of the Quaker citizons 
says that he did not know a single member 

of that Society who would vote for Fremont 
—that they were going unanimously for 
Fillmore. He says that the same is the 
case throughout the entire State. 

The constituents of the Hon. Percy tal- 

ker, of Alabama, have held a meeting and 

adopted resolutions declaring their di appro- 
bation of his recent course in expressing his 

determination to support Mr. Buchanan for 

the Presidency, and requiring his immediate 

resignation. The resolutions were earnestly 
supported by Mr. Stewart and Mr. Langdon, 
and were finally adopted with unanimity and 

great applause. 
a f Atimeilln .Innm1 Kn#»nkq with entire 

confidence of the Fillmore prospect in Ken- 

tucky, and says that his friends are at this 

moment stronger by many thousands than 

they were last year. A letter from Knox- 

ville, Tennessee, says that the indications now 

are, that the State will be given to Fiilmore 

by a large majority. His prospects daily 
brighten. 

Mr. Webster, in a letter dated “Boston, Au- 

gust 22, 1827,” to Henry Clay, speaking of a 

previous speech ot Mr. Clay, at Lexington, 
upon the “bargain and corruption,” says: 
“Buchanan is treated too gently. Many per- 
sons think his letter candid. I deem it other- 

wise. It seems to me to be labored very 
hard to protect the General es far as he 

could without injury to himself.” 

It is stated by the Burlington HawVeye 
that all the western counties of Iowa heard 

from, except one, have given Republican : 

majorities at the recent election. In the 

Legislature the anti-Nebraska majority will 
j 

be overwhelming, standing three Republican 
to one Democrat. The Iowa City Repub- 
lican would not be surprsied if the general 
majority against the Democrats iu the State , 

should reach ten thousand. 

At a meeting of the Fillmore Club at 

North Madison, Indiana, the following among 

other resolutions was enthusiastically adoptr j 
ed: Resolerd, That feeling conscious that j 
we belong to the great conservative party 
who know “no North, no South, no Last, no 

West,” but our country, one and undivided— 
we therefore declare to the world, “and the 

rest of mankind,” that we enter this contest 

for Fillmore with-ot'T the question ot “ex- 

pedienoy.” We are for him i'or him first, 
we are for him last, and “sink or swim, sue- | 

oeed or fail, we are now and will be until 

the end of this struggle, for Fillmore anu the 

Union! 

A patent has been very recently granted j 
to a gentleman of Washington, Mr. Peter j 
llaonay, for an improved method of produe* j 

ing blanks for bank-notes, bills, stock eerti- 

ficatee, checks, warrants, Ac., so as to prevent 
the possibility of successful imitation by 
aoy means now known to science or art. 

L»nd Winuti in reported as still de- 

plining. 

Congress* 
A quorum of both Houses assembled at 

he Capitol yesterday, in pursuance of the 
Resident’s Proclamation concerning an ex* 

xa session of Congress. A Message from 
:he President was received giving his reasons 

for calling the extra session, and stating the 
evils which would result from a failure to 

pass the Army Appropriation bill. The 
House adopted a resolution to transact no 

ether business but that specially referred to 

in the President’s Message—Also, authoriz- 

ing the President and the Speaker of the 
House to sign the enrolled bills which were 

passed prior to the adjournment last Mon* 

day. There is a determination to finish the 

business speedily. 
Mr. W. A. Crocker, an intelligent merchant 

of Boston, in a recent letter, presents to the 
Sectionalists of the North, a practical view 
of what would he the effects of Disunion, 

commercially, and pecuniarily, upon that 
section of country. He tells them that “a 

dissolution of the Union would depreciate 
the value of the property of the New Kngland 
States fifty cents on the dollar. The wheels 
of the manufactories would be stopped, the 

implements of the mechanic would be put by, 
the ships decay at the decaying wharves, 
and the grass spring up in the streets of the 

towns and cities. These would be the mate- 

rial consequences. The moral consequences 
may be summed up in a single line. The 

destruction of the world’s last hope.” 
Rev. Mr. Mattison, pastor of the Methc- 

diet Church, at Adams, Jefferson County, 
N. Y., being applied to for aid for the “un- 

derground rail road” for running off slaves, 
rebukes those who are engaged in the mat- 

ter, and shows the parties concerned that 

their conduct is contrary to law, and in di- 
rect opposition to the teachings of Scripture. 
He gives them chapter and verse in condem- 
nation of their course. Although opposed 
to slavery, he cannot countenance their nefa- 

rious proceedings—and bids them go to the 

Bible to learn better things. If all the citi- 

zens of the North were to pursue the auvice 

of Mr. Mattison, peace and harmony would 

be restored to the country. 

Tbe New Orleans papers are bringing us 

I full aoconnts of the disasters caused by the 

late dreadful storm in that neighborhood. 
The New Orleans Bee has learned the names 

of a few of the unfortunate victims on L ist 

Island, as follows“Hon. B. 0. Thibo- 

daux, (American electoral candidate,) Mr. 
; Thomas Ellis, (planter,) Hon. G. F. Conoly, 
I (formerly State representative.) aud Widow 

Claiborne Thibodaux, all of Terrebonne 

parish. Also, the wife and five children of 

| Mr. Como, of Pattersouville, St. Mary’s par- 
i ish, Capt. Muggah (proprietor of the Island 

Hotel) aud family, Dr. Scuddy, of Thibo- 
1 daux, and Mr. Hart, of New Orleans.” 

Soon after the passage of tbe Fugitive Slave 
i Law, many of the Southern Democratic 

papers, published with great satisfaction, the 

| fact, that Mr. Fillmore had declared that he 

would “carry out the law to the very letter 

whatever might be the consequences,” and 

that he would “appoint no man to office, who 
; might be called on to assist in its execution, 
wbo would not zealously co-operate in seeing 

j it obeyed.”_ 
The Steamboat Inspectors for the district 

of Boston, in their report upon the explosioo 
of the boiler of the Empire State, refer to an 

; erroneous opinion ou the part of some engi- 
i neers that a steam chimney cannot be dan- 

gerously heated while the engine is in mo- 

tion. This false theory, they say, should be 

i abandoned. 

Mr. Barclay, the late British Consul at 

i New York, in a reply to a com pi i mental 

! letter from some of the merchants of New 

! York, declares that he never did engage in 

the violation of our neutrality laws—but on 

the contrary respected them most scrupu- 
lously. 

_ 

The telegraph is agaiu laden with reports 
of outrages and disturbances in Kansas.— 

WTe know not what degree of credence to 

give to all these reports. Doubtless affairs 

in the distracted territory are bad enough. 

A man named McEwen, a huckster in the 

Washington market, fell into tbeWashing- 
m ■%_ ...no 

'ton i^anai, on j.uc»uajr 

j drowned. 

The Golden Era, a California paper, states 

that six clippers brought in, io the latter 

part of June, about two thousand Chinamen 
to San Francisco. 

The Hon. Edward Bates was to have ad- 

dressed the citizens ol St. Louis on Tuesday 
evening last, by request, on the “signs of the 
times.” 

a 

The dcws by the Africa, at New \ork, is 

only important as showing a further and 

continued decline in breadstuff's. 

Beverly Tucker, esq., has fiually deter- j 
mined to discontinue the publication of the j 
Washington Sentinel. 

We are indebted to lion. W m. Smith, for 

copies of public documents. 

Coal, it is said, abounds in some parts of 

Kansas. 
m 

jfcyp* For miscellaneous reading, new ad- , 

vertisements, Ac., see first and fourth pages. 
-sms- 

German Emigration to America* 

The Emigration Society, established last ; 
year at Fraukfurt, has just published a report ^ 

of its proceedings, from l*t February, 1855, 
to the 31st January, 1856. The society is 

composed of -30 members, paying an an- 

nual subscription. The receipts during the j 
above period were 1,111 florins. The pro- 
tection and assistance rendered to emigrants 
during the year were very considerable. Up- j 
wards of 1,047 persons applied for advice and | 
direction on the subject of emigration, and 

sixty-seven persons renounced the idea of 
leaving the country in consequence of the ad- 
vice given. The emigrants who have had re- 

lations with the company took abroad with 
them a sum of 310.000 'florins. According 
to the report, the diminution which took place 
last year in the number of emigrants going 
from Germany to the United States is attri- 

buted to the following causes: to the bad har- 

vest in America in 1854; to the number of in- 

dustrial and banking establishments which 

have been started in Germany having given 
employment to capital which was formerly 
devoted to the purpose of emigratu n; and 

lastly, to the unfavorable reports sent home 
From America by many emigrants whose ex- 

pectations had been disappointed. 

H«w« of tii« Day* 

14 To show the very age and body oj the Tims.” 

Tbe Scientific Congress convened at Al- 

bany, N. Y., on the 20th. Tbe Congress 
will continue in session throughout next 

week. It is expected that a number of the 
most distinguished European savans will be 

present; and several lines of steamers have ; 

opened their state rooms free to such guests, j 
At the close of the meeting, which is fixed 
for Wednesday, tbe 27th instant, tbe Geo- | 
logical Ilall, erected by tbe State, (to her j 
great credit,) is to be inaugurated at 4 P. M., I 
and addresses have been Announced to be j 
delivered by the Hon. W. H. Seward, and j 
the Hon. F. C. Gray, of Boston. On tbe 
next day at 4 o’clock, the Dudley Observa- j 
tory, a noble proof of the enlightened liber- j 

ality of citizensvin Albany, is to be inaugu- | 
gurated, and an address delivered by tbe 
Hon. Edward Everett. 

The Chinese Sugar-Cane has come to be 

the ordinary name for tbe “Sorgho Sucre,” j 
a most valuable plant of the sugar-cane or- i 

der, and therefore allied to the maize or In* 
dian-corn, but more nearly to the broom-corn- I 
Its cultivation has commenced, and there is 
now in Washington more than an acre of it 

growing luxuriantly and promising a yield 
of considerably upwards of a hundred bush- 
els of seed, besides many too* of stems and 

foliage, rich with saccharine-fluid aud solid 
food material for horses, neat cattle, and 
swine. 

“A singular wager,” says the Salut Pub- 

lic, of Lyons, “has just been decided here. 

One of the best swimmers of tbe city made 

a bet that be would cross tbe Rhone on his 
back, carrying on his stomach a small table, 
on which should be placed two bottles full 
of wine, six egg* on a plate and four glasses. 
The fall of any one of these objects would 
involve the loss of the wager. The swim- 
mer, however, crossed the river without dis- 

placing one of the articles, and won the bet.” 

Bishop Polk, of Louisiana, has addressed 
a letter to the editor of the New Orleans 

Delta, covering a circular addressed by him 

to the Bishops of Tennessee, Georgia, Ala- 
bama, Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi, Florida, 
and the Carolina*, on the necessity of organ- 
izing a system of Southern education, and 
building up Southern religious institutions, 
ns part of a general system of defence of 
wmcn the south is uany growing iu muto 

need. 
A Philadelphia correspondent says, “Last 

week, Mr. Christian Faunoe, a fisherman of 
the old district of Kensington, made one of 

the largest hauls of rock fi«»h, in the Patapsco, 
ever known to have been made at one time. 
The number caught was not ascertained, but 

they weighed thirteen thousand pouuds. It 
took him and his party from sunrise to sun- 

set to clear the net. He estimates that at 

least two boat loads of fish escaped during thf 

operation of relieving the net.” 

Robert W. H. Johnson, a young man who 

had lately become a resident St. Paul, was 

brutally assassinated in the night of the 7th 
inst. The Pioneer in commenting on this 
f-itil dead remarks, “it is useless longer to 

disguise the fact, that during the greater 
part of the present summer St. Paul has 
been the abiding place of a gang of ruffianly 
gamblers—the very off-scouring of every riv- 
er town from St. Anthony Falls to New Or- 

! leans.” 
On Friday last, there was a grand military 

display on the Champ de Mars, at Montreal. 
: The occasion was the presentation of medals 

j of the legion of honor, presented by the Em- 
! peror of the French to soldiers of the 39th 

regiment (now stationed at Montreal,) for 

I gallant conduct in the Crimea. The presen- 
i Nation was made on behalf of the Emperor, 

by Col. Munro, the commander of the regi- 
ment. 

There has been in use in Columbus, Ohio, 
; for some weeks past, a three wheeled phaeton, 
i which is said to work admirably, and it is 

I thought wiil introduce a new style of vehicles 
into use. It obviates the annoyances now ex- 

i perienced in getting into our modern four 
| wheeled vehicles, and in turning them. The 
I front wheel is so arranged as to run steadily, 
! and there is less friction aud consequently 

less resistance to draft. 

Dr. lograham, physician to the Board of 
Health of Brooklyn, has reported the exis- 

tence of yellow fever in Greenfield, near 

; Flatbush village, and adjoining the city line. 
A family there had been taken down wi>h 
it. A building has been erected for the 
accommodation of the sick, and all persons 
are forbid bringing yellow fever into Flat- 
bush. 

A female, apparently 22 or 23 years of 

age, was recently arrested in Memphis for 

j wearing men’s apparel. She represents that 

she has dressed in this manner for about 
six years, during most of which time she 
has been employed as cabin boy, bar-keeper, 
and steward, but no consideration will in- 
duce her to disclose anything further. The 
dUail UOc VI VQVVU VVIlOilivlUUl^ cavuviuvu*. 

The Memphis Appeal of the 12th, reports 
that a private letter had been received in 

that city, stating that on the 5th instant, in 

a discussion, in Dresden, Tenn., between 
lion. Linn Boyd and George D. Blakeley, 
the former shot the latter. Blakeley is of 

Logan county, Ohio and one of the Black 
Republican electors. 

Seven slaves escaped from the service of 
their masters in Parkersburg, Ya., and vi- 

cinity, on last Sunday night—a woman and 

two children—belonging to Daniel C. Lovett; 
a woman and two boys belonging to Thomas 
Tavenner, and a boy belonging to Randolph 
L»gan—all left good homes and went to try 
the dread realities of Canadian life. 

Advices from Guayama, Porto Rico, to the 

29th ult., state that the cholera has commit" 
ted terrible ravages at that place, particu- 
larly among the blacks. Estates have suf> 
fered severely among their hands, many 
hiving already lost sufficient to very seri- 

ously interfere with the future crops, or 

keeping the properties in order. 

The Washington National Monument was 

about 180 feet above the foundation when 

the change in its administration took plaoe. 
There appears to have been little or notliiog 
done since. The building is substantially 
closed up, and the silence of the spot is now 

only interrupted by an occasional crack of 
gome sportman’s gun. 

The New York Churchman laments that 

so many churchmen are not “cheerful giv- 
ers,” but give grudgingly or stintedly to 

church charities, and attributes the cause of 
this delinquency to “extravagance in female 
fi iery,” the expenditures for which, the 
Churchman avers, are as $1,000 to $50. 

On Monday last, in Mecklenburg county, 
Ya., there was a very heavy wind and hail 
storm, destroying a considerable amount of 
tobacco, and breaking out window glasses, 
4;., 4c. 

The Chicago Press speaks of the fire, on 

Wednesday evening last, at the Rock Island 
and Micbigaa Southern freight depot*, as one 

[>f the aiost destructive conflagrations in the 
annals of that oity. 

A very pretty vessel called the Dean 

Richmond, with a full cargo from Chicago, 
sailed from Montreal to Liverpool last 
week. When she has crossed the Altan- 
ti3 and arrived there she will have made 
perhaps one of the most wonderful voya- 
ges on record. She will have passed 
through four great inland lakes—Michigan, 
Huron, Erie, and Ontario. She will theu 
have passed down the river St. Lawrence for 
near four hundred miles, and crossed about 
^,000 miles of a stormy and treacherous 
ocean. 

A lady while in the depot at Bath, Maine, 
waiting for the cars, a woman, whom she 

supposed to be the babe’s mother, approached 
her and desired her to take care of a child 
while she went to purchase her ticket. She 
complied with the desire, and the mother was 

not afterwards seen or heard from. A bun- 
dle of infant’s clothing was left with it, in 
which was found a note stating that the child 
was of respectable American parentage, and 

requesting that if it lived it be named Jessie 
Fremont. A five dollar bank note accompan- 
ied the letter. 

A table prepared from the immigration 
statistics of New York, since the establish- 
ment of Castle Garden as the sole landing 
depot on the 1st of September lost shows that 
the amount of cash capital possessed by the 
105,707 aliens who have arrived since that 

period amounted to $5,308,300, or an aver- 

age of about fifty-one dollars a head, and 
that of the destination of these immigrants 
3,250 were bound for the slave States and the 
remainder for the free States and Territories. 

The New York Tribune says:—We hear of 
a few orders for American securities by the 

Baltic, some of which can be executed. The 

private letters are cheerful, and do not quote 
the money market quite as stringent as the 

printed accounts. The prospects of a very fa- 
vorable harvest, always a subject of the 
first importance in England, gives great con- 

fidence to business men. 

Charles C. Tucker, of Washington, late 

| Secretary of Washington National Monu- 

ment, was robbed of upwards of $300, while 
i asleep on board a steamboat, on hi9 way to 

; St. Paul’s, Minnesota. Fortunately, he "had 
some draughts in his possession, which es- 

1 caped the thief. His gold watch was left 
behiad. 

I mt • 1 • 1 

i ne uaiumore ana unio roaa is now unuer- 

stood to be doing a heavier through business, 
in both freight and passengers, -than the 

Pennsylvania Central Railroad, and has be- 
come a favorite route throughout the West. 
Its connections through to Cincinnati, over 

I the Ohio Central and Little Miami, are made 
I with the precision of clock-work. 
' The extension of the oapitol was begun 
| July 4th, 1851. The work has been diligent- 
ly pursued five years. At least three years 
more will be required to complete it, and the 

I aggregate oust will be three times what was 

estimated. The edifice when finished will 
, certainly be a magnificent national structure. 

| The absorption of silver by India and 
China is very great, and is a powerful distur- 

, bing cause in the money market of Europe. 
Amsterdam and Hamburg feel the effects es- 

pecially. Silver is exported to China di- 
rect from San Francisco, and from Marseilles, 
as well as from England. 

! The Houston (Texas) Telegraph statos 

that numbers of cattle and horses are dying 
on the prairie, in consequence of the scarci- 

I ty of water. This has been an unlucky 
year for stock in Texas. Great numbers 
perishing from cold last winter, and now 

i others dying from beat and thirst. 

i It is stated that a colonel in Walker's 
I Nicaraguan army, who is at present in New 
York on furlough, is openly engaged in re- 

cruiting a regiment of volunteers with which 
to reinforce Walker’s command. He propo- 
ses to leave there with these volunteers early 
next month. 

The Boston Traveller understands “that 
the United States Court in that city has late 

; ly granted papers of naturalization to a con- 

siderable number. It is supposed that at 
the coming election the vote thrown by natu- 
ralized citizens in Boston will be much great- 
er than ever before.” 

| The tolls received on the New York Ca- 

; nals since the opening of navigation amount 

I to $1,081,370, showing a falling off this year, 
thus far, in comparison with the light tolls 
of last year, amounting to $105,832; and in 
comparison with the receipts of 1848, a de- 
crease of $800,436. 

In the Marine Supreme Court, on Tuesday 
last, Michael Dunrow, convicted of placing 
obstructions on a railroad, was sentenced to 

thirty days’ solitary confinement, and twenty 
years in the State prison. This is a just 
sentence. 

The CoraniDn Council of Memphis have 
authorized a loan of seventv thousand dol- 

! lars to the Memphis and Ohio Kail Road, to 

! secura the completion of the road to the 
I junction of the Ohio and Mobile Kail Road, 
twenty-four aud three-quarters miles. 

Mr. Soule, of Louisiana, it was stated a 

few days ago, had sailed from New Orleans 
for California, but it was subsequently an- 

nounced that his destination was Nicaragua. ! 

We now see it staved that be is sojourniug 
at Niagara. 

The Loudoun Mirror says, “The farm be- 

longing to the heirs of John Statler, dec’d, 
; containing 180 acres, was sold on Saturday, 

12th instant, for §02,22 per acre. Wm, 
Wenner, ot Loudoun, purchaser. 

Bishop Cobb of Alabama, of the Episcopal 
Church, who is extensively known and high- 
ly appreciated in this community, has just 
returned from a European tour, io line health 
and spirits. 

The imports of silk have arisen in value 
since the year 1847 from less than §12,000 to 

over §24,000,000 and the customs from §1,- 
838,850 to §6,129,383. 

There have been printed already, of the va- 

rious volumes of Irving's Life of Washing- 
ton, three in 8vo., and one in 12 mo., about 
100,000 copies. 

Madame Restelle, in New Yotk, has again j 
been arrested and held to answer the charge : 

of murdering a child which was born alive. 
j 

The National Kansas committee of Cbica 

go, acknowedge the receipt of three thous- 
and dollars, from Gerritt Smith esq. 

Fresh arrival, at frenchs b<mJc 
and Periodical Depot. 

Harper for September, a splendid No., price 
•25c. 

Graham's Magazine, price 25 cents. 

Ladies' National 18^ cents. 

Godey's Lady Book, 25 cents. 

Petersons Ladies'National 18^ cents. 

Balou's Magazine 10 cents. aug 22 

Dr. stablers ague and fever 
SPECIFIC.—The most successful remedy j 

ever discovered for Ague and Fever, Dumb 
Chill, Periodical Headache, or other form of 
Bilious Deraogemeot. Prepared by 

DR. R. H STABLER, 
aug 22 No. 165, King-st ,cpr. o/ Washington. 

Three Day* Later from Europe. 

New York, August ‘20.—The Cunard 
steamship Africa, from Liverpool on Satur- 

day, the 9th insf., arrived at this port at an 

early hour this evening. 
The Liverpool cotton market was unchang- 

ed. Sales of the week 53,000 bales, includ- 

ing 5,000 on speculation, and 7,500 for ex- 

port. 
The breadstuff’s market had experienced a 

heavy decline. Flour was quoted three and 
four shillings lower on the week, and wheat 
at a decline of one shilling, as compared with 
the previous Friday. Corn was unchanged. 

Two London firms, Messrs. Pickford A Keen 
and Courtenay, Kingsford & Co., have sus- 

pended payment. Both were engaged in the 
English and American trade. 

The Mexicau bondholders are dissatisfied 
with the position of their claims, and have 
resolved to forward a memorial to President 
Comonfort, requesting him to attend to the 
matter; they also seek the aid of tbe British 
Government to enforce their demands, sug- 

gesting that, if relief be not granted, the 
Americans he invited to purchase the bonds, 
and make Mexico pay for them iu cardi or 

territory. 
The Venezuelan bondholders are also un- 

easy, and are talking about invoking Govern- 
ment interference, suggesting reprisals if 
found necessary. 

The total amount of subscriptions for the 
sufferers by the late inundations in France 
is nearly ten millions of francs. 

The terms upon which Saragossa surren- 

dered are not yet known. Gen. Lulce gave 
passports to France to all who wished them. 
The troops which took part in the insurrec- 
tion are to be sent to the Basque provinces 
to bereorganized. All persons arrested have 
been released except two. 

The crops throughout the interior of Rus- 
sia are excellent. 

All the Russian authorities in the Crimea 
have resumed their functions. 

The Czar's coronation was fixed for the 
18th of September. 

A Girl Man. 

A Curious Case.—One of the most singu- 
lar instances of disguise, as regards sex, came 

to the knowedge of the police yesterday. A 

young, well dressed, and seemingly modest 
| girl, came to the Filth ward station house 

; yesterday, and asked to be sent back to her 
; family in Buffalo, as she had no means of 

j support. Capt. Carpeoter questioned the 
coonuntr cr\r 3 fia fro hur hinfrnrv when, after 

j some hesitation, he wa9 informed that a male 
in disguise was talking to him. He did not 

believe the story, but sent the confessed 
: young gentleman to the Chiefs office, but 
i there the officers were equally incredulous.— 
The seeming girl was of a tall and slender 
shape, with mild blue eyes, with soft femi* 

! nine cheeks and ohin, without a sign of beard 
being viable. The hair was long, and done 

up behind like a womau’s, and even the shoul- 
ders and bust were those of a young female. 
The party was taken from one office tv anotb- 

j er, but was pronouced alemaleby all who saw 

her. There was but one way ot settling the 
matter definitely, and one of the officers 
made investigations, and certified that the 
party was a male without question. 

! The young gentleman was interrogated as 

i to his history, and he stated that he was a 

j native of Albany, and about 19 years of age. 
His business was that of a segar maker, but 
he very often travelled abroad as a woman, 
as be liked the dress and felt more at home 
in it than in the mule costume, lie found 
himself in the city yesterday without money, 
and was forced to make his t-tory known in 
order to get means to take him on to Buffalo, 
where a portion of his family resided.— 
He gave his name as Charles Curtis. The 
young gentleman was taken up to Mayor 
Wood, and introduced to him, and to other 

noteworthy persons in the City Hall, and 
Curtis was pronounced on all hands a most ; 
wonderful counterfeit woman. Officer Mas- j 
terton was instructed to take him to the Krie < 

Railroad depot, and procure for him a free j 
pass over the road to Buffalo, if possible; ! 
but the railroad people were incredulous as | 
to the sex of Curtis, and would not grant a i 

free pass until they assured themselves of the | 
truth of what the seeming girl said. In the 
evening Curtis took his departure in the Krie 
train, without changing his costume. The 
officers pronounce this the most extraordina- 
ry case of thp kind they ever had to do with. 

| —X. Y. Hr raid. 

I 1 / W \i \ REWARD.—Runaway from the 
11 M M 7 farm of the subscriber, near 

Dimitries. Prince William County, V a., the fol- 

lowing Negroes: MOSES. ABRHM. LITTLE- | 
TON. ARMSTE.UK TOM. HENRY, an,! 
BETSEY. The first named on Monday night, 
the next lour on Tuesday night, and the last two 

some three or lour weeks ago. I h *y are most 

piobably all now together. Moses was raised 
in Prince William, is some six teet high, very 
intelligent, and well acquainted in said county, 
and has labored in Loudoun and Fauquier— 
dresses well 

All are comfortably clad ; some having black 
truck coats, new cotton shirts, and white drilled 
cotton pantaloons. Moses is peihaps the oldest, j 
and does not exceed do or years «t age. 
Abram is black and thin, 2S years of age. 
about 0 teet 7 nr s inches high. Littleton is 

likely, very straight, and walks short and quick- 
ly. has lost a Iront tooth. I think, Armstead is 
.) ieei / lucnes, siouuy maue. smiujis hi wit-urrh.. 

very down-cast look, and seems uneasy w l^nn 
spoken to, ami is the ligb?e>t ol the party. 
Tom is about f) feet b inches, large eyes, and 
modest expression. Henry is very likely and 

muscular; his wile very low. 'Hie last two 

have been previously described in the Baltimore 
Sun and the Alexandria Gazette. All are dif- 
ferent shades ol black. 

'The above reward w ill be paid if taken and 
secured out ot the State, or rateably lor such as 

may l)e secured, or $70* i or rateably it taken 
and secured m Virginia. 

T B. ROBERTSON, 
aug b—eotf Alexandria,Va 

/\ REWARlh—Ranaway from the 
employment of James Holtzclaw, 

in Loudoun County, Va.. on Saturday night, the 
*th of August, negro man HOB, about 2f> years ; 
of age. 5 leet b or 8 inches high, of a dark cop 
per color, sharp features, arid ejes rather sunken 
as if in bad health—he wore a drab wool hat, 
with broad black band; other clothing not re- I 
collected; and is supposed to have lelt in compa- 
ny with Betty, the property of Henry B. Hutc .1- 

son. I w ill give $25o it taken cut ol the State, 
and $10o it taken in Virginia—in either case 

to he secured in jail so that I get possession ot 

hirn. ALEX. M. SMITH, 
for E. HUTCHISON. 

Middleburg. Loudoun Co.. Va., aug lf>—“off 

REWARD.—Ranaway from the 

) subscriber, near Middleburg. Loti- 
doun County, V'a on Saturday night, the *^bth 
inst., my negro man SANDY. He is about 3f> 

years of age. neaily six feet high, stout built, 
dark color, and rather a bad countenance when 

spoken to—clothing not recollected, b it took 
with him a suit ot broad cloth and othei cloth- 
ing. 1 will give the above reward of $200 if 
taken out ot the State of Virginia, and $10<J it 
taken in the State of Virginia ; in either case to 
be secured in jail so that I get him again. 

ALFRED REID, Sr. 
Middleburg. Va jy 29—eol m 

|A REWARD.—Ranaway irom the 
/* * subscriber, living near Aldie, on 

the night of the 9tn instant, a negro woman, 
named BETTY, about twenty-three years old. 
dark yellow, medium size, has a good counte- 
nance; her clothing cannot be described. I will 
give the above reward iftaken out oi the State of 
Virginia, or one hundred and fifty dollarsit taken 
in the State; in either case she must be secured 
in jail so that 1 get her again. 

HENRY B. HUTCHISON. 
Aldie aug 14—*otf 1 

rillMOTHY SEED.—A nice lot of new crop 
i Timothy Seed, just received, and for sale 

by MILLER & ENGLISH, I 

aug 21 No. 49 Union stfegt 

[Communicated. 
Circumstances of real importance have at 

la-t attracted the general attention ot Europe 
to this country. The affairs of Central Ame- 

rica, and a threatened outbreak with Eng- 
land, have impressed upon the minds ot the 

most unobservant Europeans, the march, the 

rapid strides to progress and power that we 

are continually and effectually making, ihey 
hardly expected that our Ministers would 

hold so firm, or, it might almost be said, so 

defiant a ground with the mother country, 
and our obstinacy in pushing her to the aban- 

donment of all possession and protectorate on 

this continent, doubtless equally surprised 
them. And they could not give it the appel- 
lation of a bullying eccentricity, for in cast- 

ing their regards at the vast internal means 

at our disposal, and taking into consideration 
the world-famed activity and ingenuity of 
our people, they might well pau«e before des- 

pising a stand or a threat on our part, and 
finally make up their minds to our real great- 
ness and power, as Mr. Disraeli has wished 
his countrymen to do. The tales of Ameri- 
can enterprise, of our wonderful scientific 
achievements and discoveries, of our com- 

mercial progress, and our truly great states- 

men, sounded to them, we may imagine, 
like the recital of some fairy tale; like an 

Arabian Night. But the continent in gene- 
ral has apparently become awakened to the 
fact, that there is a giant in the New World; 
an important, powerful, and flourishing na- 

tion, whose future career, if blessed witti the 
bonds of l uion, dazzles with its splendor. 

Arid one would inter, from a late article in 
the “ Revue des deux Moudes,” that the in- 

dustry which we claim as our own, as a bles- 
sing bestowed upon the country, becomes, in 
many instances, a curse to other nations.— 
The French writer says : 

“ With us industry creates deceitful and 
fatai illusions ; it blinds our eyes, tetters our 

senses, and makes man forget the supreme 
object of life, it presents itself as the defini- 
tive triumph of history. In America, on the 

contrary, it simply prepares history; it makes 
clear ground for future events and future em- 

pires ; it arranges, in a word, the theatre of 
the future actors of the human drama : a be- 
nitieent and moral fruit, this time of the axe 

and saw, of electricity and steam. Those 
extensive meadows, now being cleared, and 
fi 1 .no .I it trunlrm \ rho mi Ivrfu’ ■ nhiinM 

which form to-day but one vast expanse, will 
become frn-alitirs, with heroic and sacred re- 

miniscences attached. That forest now fall- 

ing under the blow of the axe, is marked out 

by destiny as the site of soma majestic capi- 
tal ; that vast harbor, bevond which you per- 
ceive a town of wooden houses, is destined to 

become a place of rendezvous for all the peo- 
ple of the world. These, far from being a 

danger to moral civilization, and a stumbling 
block to human destinies, industry, and ma- 

terial activity, are the servants of Provi- 
dence, and prepare, to thus speak, the future 
fields of history.” 

But, in another place, he continues, in a 

still more enthusiastic strain, which we may 
be allowed to give. 

“ Never has society been seen to begin 
with such elements of force. What civiliza- 
tion might proceed troin a people, which, 
from its infancy, finds itself the heir of a 
“ materiel” s> considerable! The mind loses 
itself in conjectures, and is unzzled by its own 

visions, when it strives to discover tfie form 
and colors with which this future humanity 
is to be clothed. Can you imagine the bar- 
barians who have founded our modern socie- 
ties, furnished with all kinds of powerful and 
deadly machines ? Can you figure to your- 
self the Normans crossing the Baltic, and as- 

cending rivers, no longer in their frail skin 
barks, but in swilt steamboats? Can you 
see from bore two barbarous chiefs communi- 
cating with each other by means of the tele- 

graph, or transporting their bands of adven- 
turers bv means of railroad* ? Can you see 

the bourgeois of the towns, with letters of 

exchange, aDd bank notes at their disposal, 
placing in a stock company the kingdom of 
the | riest John, and organizing, on financial 
plans, missions to the heathen, at the cost of 
the church and the holy-seat? Such, how- 
ever, is the singular spectacle presented by 
North America. Sain Houston, Lopez, Kin- 

ney, or Walker, have tow more scruples than 
the sons of William of Hauterive, but they 
have more resources. The merchant*, stock- 
holders in their fine filibustering enterprises, 
are as keen as the lawyer I’ulatin, or his 

dupe, the cloth-maker ; but they are richer, 
and know belter how to speculate on the 
public funds.” 

And the writer winds up this portion 
of the article, by saying: 

“The Americans have many qualities, aid- 
ed bv many resources. They only need one 

thing, and that is to become poetical.” 
He would wish us, perhaps, to throw off 

the garb of rusticity or coarseness, in which 
he imagines us to be clothed. But we are 

somewhat inclined to think that it is time for 
conceited Europeans to desist from their les- 
sons and advice a* to good munners and 
gentlemanly behavior. Americans have as i 

delicate a conception of them as any other! 
nntinn :in<l the mure wo endeavor to keen 

out the extravagant notions of polish and et- 

iquette ol the continent, the better, for they 
seem to come fast enough. 

l>ut the subject mainly treated by the wri- 
ter in this article is that of our press, the free 
u«e and immense circulation of which makes 
every foreigner stare and gasp: for if carried 
to the same extent on the continent, it would 
suffice to make every nation in it a smoking 
volcano, ready to burst at almost Buy mo- 

ment. Perhaps it would not be uninteresting 
to give one or two ideas of the French wri 
ter, concerning the character, and the tour of 
our papers. It will doubtless amuse: 

“An American journal, whether you open 
this or that one. strikes, at first sight, by its 
Democratic aspect. It is an abundant and 
cheap merchandise. Grayish, soft paper, 
tearing easily, (I would ask the reader if he 1 

has ever seen a Paris journal,) incorrect 1 

print, half cffa&d characters, and nothing 
which recalls cheapness is wanting. The 
whole shape and tone has something vulgar, 
coarse as the English say. When an Ameri 
can journal fires up and attacks, it treats 
with violence, and the words ruffian, liar, vil- 
lain abound. Wnen it jests, it is never gay 
or ironic, but facetious. It has precisely the 
anger and gaiety of the crowd, and it rarely | 
riJ-es above that level. The second character, 
and this d* es not strike until after a long 
and repeated perusal, is the vulgarity arid 
littleness of the o: jects it treats. With the 
exception of accidental occasions, such astbe ! 

election to the Presidency, and that eternal 1 

question, slavery, the Yankcejouruals seldom 1 

take the defence of a great cause. We have 
instead endless polemics upon miserable in- 
cidents, which bide miserable interests ; up- 
on the nomination of a Governor, a vacant 1 

seat in Congress, some popular detnonstra- { 
tion, or upoo the deportment of a member of j 
the Senate. In the polemics relative to sla- | 
very, it is never the moral question which 
forms the subject of debate; and, with a lit- 
tie attention, you perceive that it cousisU of ! 
individual interests, very distant from that 
great topic. You will have the key to that ! 
article on slavery, in which the question is 
not, properly speaking, concerning slavery, 
if you know there exists a family of Van Bu- I 
ren, which supports the influence of the De- 
mocratic Free-soilers. Do not be imposed 
upon by that furious attack against the agi- 
tators, who wish to destroy the Union : that 1 

great interest, the Union, is not concerned. 
They are endeavoring to weaken, if possible, ! 
the powerful influence of Mr. Seward. One 
feels, by this reading, that be is io a country 
altogether Democratic, where individual io- 

| terest has free scope ; one feel*, also, that h<* 
is with a young people, who have not \et * 

history ; nmi of which the elements have t, t 
! as yet sufficient cohesion to give unity p, ^ 
policy, and grandeur to its interests.” 

Again are we called upon to admit that 
we are still the same coarse, vulgar people 

! An offensive odor of coarseness aud wani ,t 
polish is still the pervading character, in 

: eyes of Frenchmen, of our journals. Bcaije/ 
I we never seem to treat, what they would call 
I grand subjects. We unrelentingly have r. ! course to such petty, miserable topic* a* tU 
! election of a Governor or a Senator—the 
| Members, we suppose, are not worth in«?0 
. tioning—and the like. Ye Governor* and 
Senators of these United States, do hun.ir p, 

! the journals who have deigned to speak i 

you in public life; bow low and return v Ur 
thanks! The writer, likewise, finds, to' hi* 
displeasure, the deportment of a Seoator r* 
tber a favorite subject. We are of th* 0j„0 
ion that his compatriots would Jo well .j 

they could) to imitate us somewhat in that 
respect. They have nothing to say, for i(1 

stance, when they bear of public minister* 
Count de Moroey, as an example, pocketing 
millions of francs, and squandering the trea' 
sury money to satisfy their thirsts. Such 
conduct, we infer, is not worth mentioning 
Be it so iu France ; but honesty mu^t he the 
motto, in money matters at least, of every t 
ficer of uur Government. We are, moreover, 
as we are aware, a young people; to our 

pleasure a Democratic one ; and although 
Montesquieu says 

“ happy the people which 
have no history/' we nevertheless claim a 

right to one, short we admit, but replete with 
mnuy a fruitful lesson to the statesman an 1 
the soldier. Knough has been said; and i?r. 
haps it would have sufficed to have smiled m 

: silence at the writer’s remarks, concerning 
I wbat he considers our characteristics. 

| Communicated. 
It was my good fortune this summer u 

seeking some place from which 1 would t>« 
relieved from the torrid heat which is the 
attendant misfortune of the denizen o! * 

city at this period of the year, to stop for» 
short time at the beautiful and hospitable 
village of Miodleisuru, which number* 
some five hundred inhabitants. This lovely 
and romantic place is situated in the rich 

County of Loudoun, in a most healthy an 1 

•delightful portion of Virginia, ft is sur 

! rounded upon every side by lofty umuu 

| tains, that seem to keep within their em 

brace the sweet breezes, which, as the d*y 
! king is declining—as the shades of night 
comeon—steal out from their pleasant horn*-* 

invigorating the exhausted system, ani 
fanning drowsy nature into most delieiou* 
slumbers. 

The private residences of this place are 

of various kinds and descriptions, and the 
town is, also, beautifully decorated with 

! magnificent shade trees, which are set in 

quite ft profusion along the streets. The in 
Habitants being mostly descendants ot tU 
old settlers of the State, are pre-eminently 
distinguished for that generous hospitably 
which is found ever to exist, most profusely, 
among those who are natives of the genial 
soil of the “Old Dominion;" and while Mid 
dleburg may truly boast, and be proud, ot 

! the noble bearing and hospitality of her 
sons, she may be prouder still of the gran 
and lovelinessof her daughters. A stranger 
visiting Middleburg would be led at once to 

exclaim, it is a charming place ! how ndim 

rably suited for a summer's resort! There 
are three Churches there, a Methodist, ai d 

Episcopal, and a Union Church, which i» 

occupied alternately by ttie Baptist and 
i Presbyterian denominations. There is, also, 
to be erected very shortly another Methodist 
Church—as the one wh:el» that denomitm 
tion hold at present, is found to he irmuft 
eient for the accommodation of their emigre 
gfttion ; the cornerstone of this contemplated 
edifice was laid during the session ol their 

Quarterly Meeting, which was held the rirst 
week of August. I pray that they may have 
success in their noble aud praiseworthy un 

dertaking. 
I assure you, I felt a pang of sorrow when 

the time which l allowed myself to sojourn 
in that place, had expired, that I should te 

compelled to leave the pleasant associatn t» 

w ith which I had been connected there, i>* 
! deprive myself of the society of the fair, the 
beautiful, and the brave, that upon eveiv 

side surrounds one there, and in exchange, 
for these pleasures, to seek again the crowd 
ed city, with its dusty streets and hot wall* 
hut duty calls away, and its imperative 
bests must be obeyed. Yours, Ac., llOM't 

Dissolution of copartnermih’ 
The copartnership heretoiore existing hr 

| tween RICHARD E. STONE and W.M A 

HART, is this day dissolved by mutual coi.-hi* 

I Tke Drug Business will be continued h) AS *! 

A HART, (at the old stand of the late fnrti 

who is authorized to use the name ot the lino i 

the settlement ol all the business ot ST^M’ ' 

HART. R. E STONE 
aug 2I — lw WM. A HAKI 

Ilf ANTED.--A premium will be paid t«>i 

f f either or all of the following bunk nwl*" 

$40 Frost burg Bank, No. 474. letter A—Mav 
41, I"f>d; $40 Bank of Virginia, No 10.741 
ir.fter (’—.1 tine d, ls.44; $40 Bank ol Virginia 
No. 404, letter B—June 4. Ibf>l ; $10 Bank o» 

Valley, No. |o.->. letter A—February d, lbf>l 

$20 Bank of the (>M Dominion, No 711, l*-tv» 
A—October 14, IhM. FOWLE At CO 

aug lb—eo4w 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS —This being tl.** 
most favorable season tor planting new 

beds of Straw berries. |>ersous desirous of |«>' 
sessing the largest, finest flavored and hands* n 

est Strawberries ever introduced here, will *: * 

well to forward their oiders as soon a* possible 
as we have only a limited number lor sale. I* 

they are all in a healthy grow mg state, 

aug 41 H. COOK At CO >a'*pta H<i! 

])ATENT MEDICINES, Ac—Corn P!*‘ 
ters, Peter’s Pills, Rushton’s Cod Liver Oi 

Allcock’s Plasters. Jayne g Carminative. Ja)i *- 
Extract, India Ink, Silver Leaf. Camphoi a? 

Sulph Zinc, received and lor sale hy 
JOHN LEADBEATKK 

Stabler’s old stand, Nos. f> Ac 7. south Fairfax 
h mo *41 

1 NOREIGN AND DOMES! 1C LIQUOR" 
^ We are now- receiving a large stork <>' 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LIQUOR." of the 

various grades, to which we invite the affer/nu* 
of the trade, as we can offer inducement*. 

D At S. BLACKLOUK 
aug IS BUcklock’s Wharf 

FIRCVIAN GUANO.— I he undersigned is 

now receiving his usual supply of PFKf 
VIAN GUANO. The cargoes now arriving 
are of very superior quality, in perfect oid*« 
and will be sold at tbe lowest market ra’*** 

FITZHUGH COYLE. Agent 
aug 18—eotJt for Messrs. F. Barre.UA Bro 

|AA PRIME MERINO EWES FOR "AIT 
|\/V/ —.Specimens from the same dork re 

ceived the first premium at the Virginia S'alr 

Agricultural Fair in the fall of lb.OO. Addi»*a 
at Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Va., 

A. D. POLLOCK 
Leeton Forest. a«ig Id—eo4t 

BY MAG N KT I C TELEGRAPH —N»w 

Y’oek, August, 14.— An insurrection of tb' 

house keepers is anticipated in consequence of 

the large number ol Alcohol Cooks sent from 

thi* city to Alexandra, yesterday morning f0 

WHITTINGTON At CO. 

aug 21 No. 84 King 

ilOR SALE—A valuable SERVANT WO 
' MAN, young hearty, and stiong. If I di 

not expect to leave Alexandria, she would not 

be sold. She will be told witn the understand- 
ing that she is not to be removed out of tbe couo 

ty. Anyone wanting a good servant, wojIJ do 

well 10 pill on [wg 1^3tj E. GRIMES, 


